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10 COVID-19 Back to School Tips 
By Amy Forrer, MD 
 
As we come into September, we finally have a 
sense of what school will look like for our chil-
dren. Whether your child’s school will start off 
totally virtual or have some form of in-person 
instruction, it is clearly not the traditional back
-to-school experience that we’ve known. 
Amy Forrer, MD, a board-certified pediatrician 
and internal medicine physician with Emerson 
Family Medicine of Maynard, and a mother of 
three school-age children, shares these tips to 
help kids successfully navigate their return to 
learning. 
Mask etiquette: Teach your children how to 
wear their masks properly. (Be sure they re-
move them using the ear straps instead of the 
fabric for optimal hygiene!) Encourage them 
to practice wearing masks for short periods at 
home and especially when they are out in 
public, gradually increasing the amount of 
time that they can tolerate the mask. Plan to 
supply your children with extra masks for 
school. Children need to hear from their par-
ent that masks are one of the best ways to 
protect ourselves and others from getting 
COVID-19. 
Encourage proper hygiene: Encourage hand 
washing often, have some fun with it by sing-
ing a song or telling some jokes while they 
wash. Establish consistent house rules about 
hand washing, including every time before 
family members leave home and come into 
the home from outside, after going to the 
bathroom, and before and after eating. 
Reading: Keep reading to younger children 
and encourage older children to read books of 
their choice. Helpful resources are school and 

library reading lists. If you have not already, 
this is a good time to establish a quiet, desig-
nated learning area in your home for your 
child. Ask your child what is needed to be 
successful completing school assignments at 
home. 
Socialize again with other children: During this 
time of stay-home, millions of children around 
the country have halted playdates and social-
izing in-person with their peers. While this was 
essential for health reasons and to help slow 
the spread of the virus, it can make it tricky 
when students are back in the classroom with 
their friends and peers. Now is the time to 
reorient children to socializing in a safe way. 
Choose a family you know and trust to have a 
physically distanced picnic at the school play-
ground or a local park. Most children will 
bounce back to socializing, but it might be 
helpful for them to do so with a parent pre-
sent first, before school starts. 
Get back on a regular sleep schedule: Many 
students have been on a different sleep sched-
ule throughout the pandemic. They are likely 
going to bed later and getting up later in the 
morning. Parents can start incrementally 
pushing up bedtime in mid-August to help 
ease the transition. Try to follow a consistent 
bedtime routine and avoid electronics. 
Have conversations: Having open, age-
appropriate conversations with your children 
will help them know they are not alone, that 
we do not have all the answers, that flexibility 
is very important in this time of COVID-19, and 
that scientists, health experts, parents, teach-
ers and other leaders are doing everything 
possible to ensure their health and safety. 
Remember, we're all in it together: Talk with 
your children and help them understand that 

anyone can get the virus, no matter where 
they are from in the world. This is important 
to reduce any potential stereotypes and en-
sure compassion and equity in the classroom 
and beyond. 
School may remain virtual for some: Some 
families may decide not to send their children 
to school this season for various reasons. Ex-
plain to your children that every family is 
different and that household members’ medi-
cal conditions and other factors influence 
parental decisions about returning to school. 
Prevent separation anxiety: After spending 
many long months at home, children may feel 
nervous about going back to school and being 
apart from family members. Have conversa-
tions about going back to school and try to 
develop tools for your child to feel connected 
to home, such as notes in their lunchbox, or a 
family photo they can bring to school. 
Be available: Your children may react to 
changes in the school in various ways. Be 
ready for some behavior changes — such as 
acting out in younger children and quietness 
in teens. Remember that pillow time before 
bed is a good time to listen to your child re-
count events and feelings from the day. This 
extra time provides a safe environment for 
children to express their feelings and you may 
be surprised how much you learn about them. 
We hope these tips are helpful. Preparing 
children for back-to-school this year will be 
different, yet some things, such as flexibility, 
sleep and support, remain the same. If you 
have any questions or concerns about your 
child's mental or physical health, contact your 
pediatrician. Stay tuned to your local school 
district for the latest details and plans for the 
upcoming school year. 
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R.I.P.  ZINDI MANDELA  1960-2020 
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WHAT IS HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH?  
Hispanic Heritage Month is an official celebration of American citizens whose ancestry can be 
traced back to Spain, Mexico, Central and South America and the Caribbean. 
When is Hispanic Heritage Month? 
The festival now lasts from September 15 to October 15 every year, but it first started out as 
just a week- long celebration of in 1968. Twenty years later, in 1988 it expanded to dedicate a 
whole four weeks for the celebration of being Hispanic. 
The celebration starts in the middle of the month, as opposed to the end, because the 15th 
marks the independence days of five Latin America countries: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guate-
mala, Honduras and Nicaragua. Mexico, Chile, and Belize follow shortly after, on the 16th, 18th 
and 21st. 
Who does it celebrate? 
Hispanic Heritage Month “pays tribute to the generations of Hispanic Americans who have positively influenced and enriched our nation and 
society,” according to the official website. 
It particularly celebrates Hispanic arts and culture and is therefore supported by: The Library of Congress, National Archives and Records Admin-
istration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Gallery of Art, National Park Service, Smithsonian Institution and United States Holo-
caust Memorial Museum. 
Dolores Huerta the activist, Roberto Clemente the baseball player, and Sonia Sotomayor the Supreme Court Justice, are just three of the Hispanic 
figures celebrated throughout the month. 
What is happening? 
People up and down the United States put on events and festivals to honor Hispanic culture. The El Barrio Latin Jazz festival takes place in the 
Bronx, N.Y., from September 15 to 25, and the Northwest Arkansas Hispanic Heritage Festival in Fayetteville, Ark., are just a couple of the local 
celebrations. 
The Smithsonian Institute tweeted that they were sharing memories of Mexican-American entertainer Selena by displaying one of her costumes 
at the National Museum of American History, and throughout the month they are hosting Hispanic dance performances, art and natural history 
exhibitions. 
How big is the U.S. Hispanic population? 
Almost a fifth of the total U.S. population is Hispanic, according to the Pew Research Center. At a population of 57 million, they are the second-
fastest growing racial or ethnic group behind Asians. Hispanics made up just 5% of the population back in 1970. 
Of that population, around two-thirds, or 35.3 million, are people of Mexican origin. Those of Puerto Rican heritage are next at 5.3 million, and 
around 1 million each of Salvadorans, Cubans, Dominicans, Guatemalans and Colombians are living in the United States. Article by Rachel Lewis-Time 

R.I.P. CHADWICK BOSEMAN 1976-2020 
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News, Views & Commentary  

   
 

By Dee Freeman ©  
A revelation occurred to me as I took some time to meditate 
 
A vision revealed that Chauvin, who kneeled on George Floyd’s neck  
was indeed trying to negate the power of Kaepernick’s kneel... 
NOT. thanks be to the Almighty, it didn’t work! 
 
Even though Kaepernick’s kneel was only the length of our National  
Anthem, that venomous kneel of the man in blue was indeed longer 
 
That deathly kneel took a human life 
but it did not take away my frustration with injustice 
 
That unnecessary kneel took some nerve 
but it did not take away the force nor impact 
of the Black Lives Matter movement...still intact 
 
That evil kneel was not a kneel to ask the Almighty for Grace 
my soul feels that kneel was a retaliatory and racist move 
that bullying kneel was a try to… Yes… to keep us in Our place 
that endless kneel to me… was just another slap in the face! 
 
That unbelievable kneel of this hate filled man in blue…  
proved... kneeling can be life changing  
let’s keep kneeling… for kneeling will speak volumes…  
to both the Almighty and the powers that be 
 
So when ever I feel distressed or heated... I kneel 
When I kneel… I ask the Almighty for a cover of protection 
When I kneel...I ask Him to just send down His powerful love 
When I kneel… I ask for justice for all...His from above 
When I kneel...I ask that my kneeling not be in vain or a waste 
but that my prayers be answered, ANSWERED post haste!  
 
We must all...Kneel MORE!  KNEELING NOW!  
 

LANSING, Mich. – Officials from McLaren Health Care 

today announced an additional $150 million investment 
in McLaren’s new comprehensive health care campus, 
increasing the overall project budget to $600 million, 
while detailing the future of cancer care with Karmanos 
Cancer Institute and Michigan State University (MSU). 

The event included an unveiling of new details about the 
ambulatory portion of the state-of-the-art health care 
campus, including the medical services building and 
cancer center. 

“This project is so much more than just brick and mortar 
buildings. The talented people who will call these spaces 
home will not only save lives, but help advance health 
care as a whole,” said Kirk Ray, president and CEO of 
McLaren Greater Lansing. “The opportunities for ad-
vancements in research, clinical trials, and integrated 
oncology care with Karmanos Cancer Institute and MSU 
mark an exciting new chapter in the future of health care 
in our region.” 

Karmanos Cancer Institute is headquartered in Detroit, 
with 16 locations throughout Michigan. As part of McLar-
en, Karmanos is the largest cancer care and research 
network in the state. It is among the nation’s best cancer 
centers as one of the National Cancer Institute-
designated comprehensive cancer centers in the United 
States. 

The Karmanos Cancer Institute at McLaren Greater Lan-
sing will be home to a breast care center offering services 
such as screenings, biopsies, and surgical and reconstruc-
tive services; and a dedicated urgent care facility for 
cancer patients to allow them to receive care by oncolo-
gy-trained nurses and physicians in a setting specially 
created to accommodate those with compromised im-
mune systems. The Karmanos Cancer Institute at McLar-
en Greater Lansing will also include larger exam rooms to 
support a multidisciplinary approach to care ‑ where a 
patient can meet with multiple physicians at one time ‑ 
and flexible infusion areas to offer patients the choice of 
community or privacy when receiving treatments.  

“The partnership between McLaren Greater Lansing, 
Karmanos Cancer Institute, and MSU will help us recruit 
top clinicians to our region by giving them the best tools, 
data, and settings possible to develop new life-changing 
therapies and treatments,” said Justin Klamerus, MD, 
President of the Karmanos Cancer Hospital & Network. 
“We are committed to staying at the forefront of cancer 
treatment and offering tomorrow’s standard of care 
today. This investment enables our teams to keep mov-

ing forward in the fight against cancer.” 

“The close relationship between MSU and McLaren is 
now even stronger. Our mission as a land grant institu-
tion is to bring health, hope and healing to the communi-
ties we serve. Our partnership with Karmanos Cancer 
Institute makes this possible for cancer care here in 
Greater Lansing,” said Norman J. Beauchamp Jr., MD, 
MHS, Executive Vice President for Health Sciences at 
MSU. “We are thrilled to have the opportunity to unite 
our world-class clinicians working side-by-side to provide 
incredible care to our patients.” 

The new medical services building will be home to 
McLaren Greater Lansing’s advanced ambulatory care 
services including endoscopy services, a comprehensive 
heart and vascular center with direct Cath lab access, and 
a training center to support Graduate Medical Education 
featuring expanded classroom spaces and advanced 
simulation labs along with an expanded lounge and sleep 
rooms for resident physicians.   

“The innovative spaces and incredible educational re-
sources in our new health care campus will help recruit 
even more top-level students and residents from across 
the country to further their training at McLaren Greater 
Lansing,” said Ray. 

A wide array of cutting-edge treatments are available to 
patients within Karmanos Cancer Institute throughout 
Michigan including bone marrow transplant and stem 
cell therapies in Detroit; the most precise stereotactic 
radiosurgery system (SRS) in the Leksell Gamma Knife® 
Icon™ in Farmington Hills;  and the McLaren Proton Ther-
apy Center in Flint, an advanced radiation therapy that 
spares healthy 

tissues and organs from unnecessary radiation so pa-
tients may experience fewer side effects and complica-
tions. In addition, Karmanos offers one of the largest 
clinical trials program in the nation, giving patients access 
to more than 250 promising new treatments often not 
found at other hospitals or health organizations. 

An estimated 2,500 construction jobs are being created 
in the development of the health care campus. McLaren 
expects to add an additional 80 employees to its current 
workforce of more than 2,000 employees when the cam-
pus opens.  When fully complete, this comprehensive 
health care campus will be home to more than 1,000 
physicians, researchers, educators and other members of 
the academic and medical team. The current estimated 
timeline to open the facilities is early 2022. 

More information about the project can be found 
at mclaren.org/redesignhealthcare.  

McLaren’s New Campus 

McLaren’s new health care campus artist 

KNEELING 

POETREE-N-MOTION 

Mary Free Bed at Sparrow, Community Hospitals 
receive national honors for patient satisfaction 
LANSING, MI – Sparrow and its Carson City and Clinton community hospitals have been honored with 
numerous awards from a national organization that tracks top scores for patient satisfaction. 
The hospitals received the honors from Professional Research Consultants, Inc. The PRC Excellence in 
Healthcare Awards are nationally recognized honors presented to organizations and individuals who 
have achieved excellence in patient satisfaction scores in the prior year. 
Overall, Sparrow Health System received seven awards. They included special distinction to Mary Free 
Bed at Sparrow as the Top Performer in “Overall Quality of Care” for inpatient rehabilitation units. As 
a result of this national recognition, Mary Free Bed at Sparrow is at the top of inpatient rehabilitation 
units based on direct feedback from the patients it serves.  This special distinction was also awarded 
to the team in 2019.   
Five-star awards, given to those who score in the top 10% of PRC’s national database of healthcare 
organizations, were awarded to Sparrow’s Regional Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and Inpatient Pedi-
atrics/Pediatric Intensive Care Unit for “Overall Quality of Care”.   In addition, Sparrow Clinton Hospi-
tal scored in the top 10% nationally for “Overall Hospital Rating”. 
Four-star awards, given to those who score in the top 25% nationally, were awarded to Sparrow Car-
son Hospital for “Overall Hospital Rating”.  Furthermore, Sparrow Carson’s Emergency Department 
and Sparrow Clinton’s Emergency Department achieved four-star awards for “Overall Quality of 
Care”.  
As the region’s only community-based, community-owned and community-governed health system, 
Sparrow is proud of the care it provides to Mid-Michigan residents. 
For more information on Sparrow, go to Sparrow.org. 

 

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cancer.gov%2Fresearch%2Fnci-role%2Fcancer-centers&data=02%7C01%7CJon.Adamy%40mclaren.org%7Cc1bd430642e947dbe14808d819f08d5c%7C82021bda879141b4807aff5b548750e6%7C0%7C0%7C637287868265001662&s
http://www.mclaren.org/redesignhealthcare
http://www.Sparrow.org
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    Celebration  

          Announcements  

           By Mr. Party, The Ambassador of Celebration   

Tribute :Mr. Terry E Tyler  

Oct.3,141-July 20,2017 

Creator of Mr.Party marketing concept August 1985 

C.A. column September 2006  

Birthdays in September 2020  Call 517-391-4849 or email: mrpartycserv@aol.com  

Mr. Tyrone J. Feuss celebrates his 27th birthday on September 1st with family, friends and baby Girl 
Neveah Desiree Rose Feuss. We love you! 
Master Jaiden Seiler celebrates his 14th birthday on September 1st, with family.  
Mr. Henry A. Couthen celebrates his birthday on September 1st, with family and friends. 
Ms. Sa’Ra Skipper celebrates her birthday on September 1st, with family and friends. 
Mr. Darrell Walker celebrates his birthday on September 1st, with Wife, Meloney, family and 
friends. 
Mr. Luther William “Mr. Party” Brown, Sr. celebrates his 68th birthday on September 1st. “My 
Beauty is a reflection of those I am blessed enough to spend time with!” Thank You for Your 

love!!! We are happy because we laugh; celebrate your life with a smile !!! 
Miss. Isabella Megan Marie Brown celebrates her 12th birthday on September 2nd, showered with 
love from family: Mom Amy, Dad Luther, brother Jordan, sisters Taylor and Idyanna, Grandma 
Joann, Nana, Grandpa Ernie and PawPaw : Luther William “Mr. Party” Brown Sr.  
Ms. Jennifer Brown celebrates her birthday on September 2nd, with family and friends. Uncle Billy 
is so proud and loves you always! 
Mr. Michael Thomas Sr. celebrates his birthday on September 2nd. 
Mrs. Meloney Walker celebrated her birth on September 3, 2020,with husband, Darrell, family 
and friends. 
Ms. Janet L. Rodgers celebrates her 52nd birthday on September 3rd. 
Mrs. Earline Brown celebrates her 93rd  birthday on September 3rd, with family and friends; 
Michelle Taylor, her Granddaughter. 
Ms. Deana Coiter celebrates her 52nd birthday on September 4th. 
Ms. De’Zandria King celebrates her 23rd birthday on September 4th. 
Ms. Shantel A. Ragland celebrates her birthday on September 4th. 
Mr. Hugh M. Scott Jr. celebrates his birthday on September 4th ; Trinity A.M.E Church. 
Mr. Fred Kirkland celebrates his birthday on September 4th, with family and friends. 
Ms. Cora Johnston celebrates her birthday on September 5th. 
Ms. Jinger Bair celebrated her 45th birthday on September 5th.  
Mr. Jonas Chenault Jr. celebrates his birthday on September 5th. 
Mr. Robert D. Husband celebrates his birthday on September 5th with his loving wife Jackie and 
family; Trinity A.M.E. Church. 
Mr. Steven Cory Wilder III (Trey),celebrates 8th birthday on September 5th. 
 MeMaw loves you,always. 
Mr. Al McConnell celebrates his birthday on September 6th. 
Mr. Mike Boles celebrates his 68th birthday on September 7th, with his wife of 44 years, Flora, 
children, family and friends. Love you my Brother!!!  
Ms. Ruby A. Frazier celebrates her birthday on September 7th. Love from her family! Trinity A.M.E. 
Church. 
Ms. Betty J. Wilson celebrates her birthday on September 7th. 
Ms. Kristen T. Colbert celebrates her birthday on September 7th. 
Mr. Alonzo Mans III enjoys his birthday on September 7th. 
Mr. Derrick F. Jones celebrates his birthday on September 7th. 
Ms. Bernadine Lovett celebrates her 64th birthday on September 8th. 
Mr. Lulu Lara celebrates his 29th birthday on September 8th, with family and friends. 
Mr. Jagr Dneil Williams celebrates his 18th birthday on September 8th. 
Ms. Angie Hill celebrates her birthday on September 8th. 
Ms. Mattie Brooks celebrates her birthday on September 8th. 
Mr. Jagr Williams celebrates his 16th birthday on September 8th. 
Mrs. Destiny Cook- Williams celebrates her birthday on September 9th with family and friends. 
Mrs. Monica Brown celebrates her 51st birthday on September 9th with family and friends. 
Ms. Sebastiana Harrel celebrates her 36th birthday on September 10th. 
Mr. Robert Manning celebrates his 33nd birthday on September 11th, with his sister Patricia. 
Ms. Valorie Mosley celebrates her birthday on September 11th. 
Ms. Renee Laster Jones celebrates her birthday. 
Ms. Bernice Kent, gone to Heaven 2018, we celebrate what would be her 100th birthday on Sep-
tember 12th. 
Ms. Mildred H. Chenault celebrates her birthday on September 13th. 
Mr. Elton L. Mitchell celebrates his birthday on September 13th. 
Ms. Tina Pettigrew, celebrating her birthday on September 13th, says, 
“Love Today; Tomorrow is not promised!!!”  
Ms. Yvette Morris celebrates her birthday on September 14th. She says, “I’m hoping myself a very 
blessed birthday!” 
Mr. Matthew Branson celebrates his birthday on September 14th, with family and friends. 
Ms. Michelle Love enjoys her birthday on September 14th, with family and friends. 
Mr. John T. Buckner, remembering a Godly Man, who celebrated his birth on September 15 th, 
with his loving wife Myrtle; Trinity A.M.E.Church 
Ms. Michelle Brown enjoys her 27th birthday on September 16th, with her new baby daughter, 
family and friends. Uncle Billy so proud of and loves You much!   
Mr. Boom of the Hood Riders celebrates his birth on September 16th. 
Ms. Dorothy Washington celebrates her birth on September 17th. 
Mr. Robert Collins, my good friend, gone to Heaven, was born on September 17th 
Mr. Marky Mark, born September 18th, celebrates his birthday with family and friends. 
Mr. Myron Phifer celebrates his birthday on September 19th. 
Ms. Tracy Boyd celebrates her birthday on September 20th, with family. ”Stay as beautiful as you 
are, you know you’re a star… Shine on!!!” 
Mr. Andrew Taylor celebrates his 93rd birthday on September 20th, with family and friends. 
Ms. Brandy Branson enjoys her birthday on September 20th. 
Mr. Michon Reynolds celebrates his birthday on September 20th. 
Ms. Elaine Couthen celebrates her birthday on September 21st, with family and friends. 
Ms. Lola V. Eaton celebrates her birthday on September 21st, with family and friends. 
Mr. Jason Hough, “Happy 40th Birthday” on September 21st. Love your family!! 
Attorney Charles Ford enjoys his birthday on September 22nd. 
Mrs. Myrtle M. Buckner celebrates her birthday on September 23rd, remembering her loving hus-
band John. Trinity A.M.E. Church. 
Ms. Anita R. Johnson enjoys her birthday on September 23rd, with family and friends. 
Ms. Theresa B. Oehmke celebrates her birthday on September 23rd. 
 Jo Morley (Mort) is celebrating 62 years on September 23rd.  
Mr. Jarell Williams enjoys his 26th birthday on September 24th. 
Mrs. Annie Geneva Jones celebrates her birthday on September 24th. 
Ms. Johnnie R. Johnson enjoys her birthday on September 25th. 
Ms. Destinee Hall celebrates her birthday on September 25th, with family and friends. 
Mr. Clarence “C.D.” Duncan enjoys his birthday on September 25th, with family and friends. 
Ms. Elinor Mitchell celebrates her birthday on September 27th. 
Mr. Julian Skipper enjoys his birthday on September 27th. 
Ms. Sophie Clara Clark celebrates her 17th birthday on September 28th with family and friends. 
“Papa loves you!” 
Mr. Steven Barron celebrates his birthday on September 28th, with family and friends. 
Ms. Shelby Skipper enjoys her birthday on September 28th. 
Ms. Antonitte Adkins celebrates her birthday on September 29th. 
Mrs. Linda Walker Cole: Oh how we remember and miss her, was born September 29th; Love to 
her family. 
Ms. Kamya Parks celebrates her 20th birthday on September 29th. 
Ms. Donecia Denise Brown enjoys her 44 birthday on September 29th, with family and friends. You 
are The Lady in my Life! Daddy Loves You; 
 GOD Bless!!!  
Ms. Rita Wray celebrates her 42nd birthday on September 30th with family and friends. 
Ms. Morgane A. Black celebrates her birthday on September 30th. 
*Anniversaries 
Mr. Riccy and Mrs. Aisa Williams enjoy their 16th wedding anniversary on September 13th. I Love 
you so much; Love always! 
*Announcements 
Mr. Party Website: mrpartycelebrationservice.com 
Face book Page: www.facebook.com/mrparty1985 
Celebration Gram – A Class Act: Have your special message delivered by Mr. Party for that special 
someone or special occasion! Call 517-391-4849 or email: mrpartycserv@aol.com 
Please send the information about you, your family or friends celebrating the Events of Life: 
Celebration Announcements 

reserved chair (her name on it) and Board Meeting Room named in her honor: her 
opinion mattered! Most important, she was our Dad’s wife and our Mother: teaching 
us “How to Love, so that we would know how to Live!” I thank GOD for my Mother and 
Dad, my Sisters and Brothers: Everything I am, “The Substance of a Man”, is because  
They Loved me!!! “To the Greatest Mother on Earth” Luther Wm. Brown Sr. 
  Mr. Terry E. Tyler, July 20th, 2017: Nubians Marketing, TET University, Founder of 
WDTB, Renamed WXLA 1180 AM Radio Station, which launched FM Station WQHH 
96.5, Chairman of Board, Mr. Party Celebration Enterprises, INC  
To the memory of a Great Human Being, Terry E. Tyler R.I.P. 

 
 
 
    

 

 
 

  

 

Breonna Taylor’s Family, City of Louisville, Reach Settlement for $12 Million 
The City of Louisville has announced that it has settled with the family of Breonna Taylor for as much as $12 mil-
lion, the Louisville Courier-Journal reported Tuesday afternoon (Sept. 15). 
The amount is one of the largest ever for a Black victim of police violence. and comes during anticipation of an an-
nouncement of charges against the officers who shot her to death in March during a failed drug raid. 
The settlement was announced at the office of Mayor Greg Fischer with Taylor’s family and their attorneys Ben 
Crump, Sam Aguiar, and Lonita Baker all present. It does not admit any wrongdoing on the part of the city or the Louis-
ville Metropolitan Police Department. 
“What we were able to accomplish today is significant but it is a portion of a single layer,” said Baker. 
“It’s important to note that a financial settlement was insignificant without police reform. It’s important for her family 
that they minimize the risk of what happened to Breonna Taylor happening to any other family in Louisville, Kentucky,” 
he continued. 
The deal also came with the implementation of several police reforms as well called “Breonna’s Law,” including a re-
quirement that search warrants be approved by police commanders before a judge sees them.  
It also would give housing credits to Louisville Metro Police Department officers who agree to live within the city, and 
seeks authority for drug and alcohol testing of officers involved in shootings. Also, social workers would be dispatched 
with police officers in cases where assistance is needed with mental or emotional distress and an early warning system 
to identify officers with red flags. 
The City of Louisville has announced that it has settled with the family of Breonna Taylor for as much as $12 mil-
lion, the Louisville Courier-Journal reported Tuesday afternoon (Sept. 15). 
The amount is one of the largest ever for a Black victim of police violence. and comes during anticipation of an an-
nouncement of charges against the officers who shot her to death in March during a failed drug raid. 
The settlement was announced at the office of Mayor Greg Fischer with Taylor’s family and their attorneys Ben 
Crump, Sam Aguiar, and Lonita Baker all present. It does not admit any wrongdoing on the part of the city or the Louis-
ville Metropolitan Police Department.  
“What we were able to accomplish today is significant but it is a portion of a single layer,” said Baker. 
“It’s important to note that a financial settlement was insignificant without police reform. It’s important for her family 
that they minimize the risk of what happened to Breonna Taylor happening to any other family in Louisville, Kentucky,” 
he continued. 
The deal also came with the implementation of several police reforms as well called “Breonna’s Law,” including a re-
quirement that search warrants be approved by police commanders before a judge sees them.  
It also would give housing credits to Louisville Metro Police Department officers who agree to live within the city, and 
seeks authority for drug and alcohol testing of officers involved in shootings. Also, social workers would be dispatched 
with police officers in cases where assistance is needed with mental or emotional distress and an early warning system 
to identify officers with red flags. 
The news comes after the recent announcement that a grand jury could look at the Taylor case as early as this week. 
According to reports, Kentucky attorney general Daniel Cameron is expected to present the case in an undisclosed loca-
tion. Once the grand jury makes a decision, Cameron will make a public announcement to share his office’s findings 
and the grand jury’s decision on possible indictments for the three officers who killed Taylor. 
On March 13, Louisville police officers Brett Hankison, Myles Cosgrove, and Jonathan Mattingly executed a “no-knock” 
warrant at Taylor’s apartment, which she shared with her boyfriend Kenneth Walker. Believing it was intruders, Walker 
fired his weapon and gunfire from the officers ensued. One officer was wounded, but Taylor had been hit eight times, 
and died. 
The police raid found no drugs at Taylor’s apartment and she was not the target of the investigation. Rather, it was her 
ex-boyfriend Jamarcus Glover who police were after, and he had been arrested earlier that same night. 
The officers have not yet faced any criminal charges, though Hankison was fired for “blindly” firing 10 shots into Tay-
lor’s apartment from outside, according to his termination letter. 
Although he praised the settlement and the reforms that came with it, Crump said that the family is continuing to de-
mand the immediate arrest of the officers involved.  
“We still are demanding that Kentucky attorney general Daniel Cameron bring charges immediately against the police 
officers who killed Breonna Taylor. Justice delayed is justice denied,” Crump said. Source: The BET Network, M.J. Gray via 

BET.com; The Louisville Courier-Journal. 
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Your employer has made you go back to work, and you get COVID-19. Is your employer liable in such a 
situation?  
Employers don’t want the issues of liability at the forefront of their mind when they’ve dealing with 
months of closed or reduced business and now handling business in a new way. Employees don’t want 
to have to think about putting their life at risk just to earn a living.  
The state of Michigan provided protection to health care workers and health care facilities that provided 
medical support “ of this states’ response to the COVID-19 pandemic is not liable for an injury sustained 
by a person by reason of those services, regardless of how or under what circumstances or by what 
cause those injuries are sustained, unless it is established that such injury or death was caused by the 
gross negligence, as defined in MCL 30.411(9), of such health care professional or designated health 
care facility.” (Executive Order 2020-30)  
The state of Michigan has implemented safeguards to protect employers from COVID-19 in executive 
order 2020-114 which provides minimum requirements for employers to adhere to protect employees, 
customers and to keep the community safe.  
Additionally, a First Response employee, who is diagnosed with COVID-19, can file a worker’s compensa-
tion claim. If you are not a First Response Employee, you too can file a worker’s compensation claim, if 
you can show specific exposure to COVID-19, have a positive test so long as you can show that the expo-
sure arose out of and in the course of employment like any other work injury and that it has caused a 
loss of wage earning capacity.  
It is very important that employers follow at least the minimum safeguards, that don’t interfere with 
other work safety safeguards, implemented by the Governor’s Executive Order to make sure employers 
are doing what they can to keep employees and the community safe while avoiding lawsuits that allege 
negligence. Employers should monitor the workspace, as well as employees, to create a record and 
environment that fully ensures employee safety. An employer could be sued for failing to provide a 
workplace free of hazards that cause or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm. But whether 
the employer is found liable is completely different issue.  
Employers and employees alike must deal with a new business normal moving forward. It’s important to 
have a safe work environment so that businesses can operate safely. Michigan has a Work Share pro-
gram that is administered by the Unemployment Insurance Agency that allows an employer to reduce 
the hours that an employee works while allowing that employee to receive partial unemployment bene-
fits. An employer must submit a workshare plan to the Unemployment Insurance Agency and if the plan 
is approved the employees would be entitled to unemployment benefits equal to the reduction in their 
work hours. For some employers this is hugely beneficial as they reopen and assess the demand on their 
business by customers and how many employees are needed at a particular time to run the business 
effectively and safely. This is also beneficial to employees because if they have fringe benefits, they can 
maintain them with this program. Some view the Work Share program as too restrictive. An employer 
must agree not to lay off any employees from the group of employees who have reduced hours. This 
could be especially difficult if the business doesn’t bounce back after reopening. An employer would 
have to get permission to modify the workshare plan from the unemployment insurance agency and the 
agency, not the employer, does an assessment and makes the determination as to whether the employ-
er’s plan can be modified.  
Employees are often concerned about disclosing to their employer they themselves or a family member 
they’ve to care of have a positive diagnosis for COVID-19, because they are concerned, they’ll lose their 
job. An employer is prohibited from discharging, discipling, or discriminating in any manner against or 
retaliating against an employee for requesting benefits under the Emergency and Medical Family Leave 
Act (EMFLA) or the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act (EPSLA).  
In the blink of an eye, whether we are business owners or employees, our normal has been turned up-
side down. What used to be normal will probably never be. For those who can, working from home is 
the most safe and effective safeguard that employers can take for employees, while continuing to be 
productive and profitable.  
 
*Disclaimer & legal information: The views and opinions expressed in this article are those of the au-
thor and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of any agency, organization, employ-
er, this newspaper or anyone else. This article is for informational purposes only not for the purpose 
of providing medical advice. 
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